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1 have said for the welfare of Western Auastralia. If I should not have the honour to
be returned again, I can conscientiously say%
that I have done my, duty without fear or
favour; and as long as I can say that to
the people, 1 am not afraid. ] thank lion.
members for g-iving ale so attentive af hearing. Whatever I have said, and particuarlyi
what I have said about group settlement,
has been uttered without any party feeling
whatever.
On motion by MrIf. Davy, debate adjourned.
House adjourined at 10.44 p.m.
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Minister place them on the Table of the
House? 4, If not, and the necessary data is
available, aind the p~reparation of such a return is not too costly, will such a return be
prepared and be made available to the
House ?
The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, Returns referred to have not been furrishied to the Mines Department, but may be
available at the Health Laboratory, Kalgoorlie. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, Answered Dy
No. 1. 4, The matter will be referred to the
Medical Officer in charge of the Health
Laboratory, Kalgoorlie, and if the informnatioji is available, and the compilation not
too costly, it will be provided to the House.
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On motion by the Honorary M\inister,
Sessional Committees were appointed as
follow:Standing Orders-The President, the
Chief Secretary, Hon. J. Cornell, Hon. A.
Lovekin, and Hon. J. Nicholson.
Library-The President, Hon. A. J. H.
Saw, and lion. 3. Ewing.
House-The President, Hon. J. Cornell,
lHon. E. H. Gray, H-on. Sir Edwvard Wittenoom, and Hon. G. Potter.
Printing-The President, Han. A. Lovekin, and Hon. W. H. Kitson.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Sixth Day.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p).m., and read prayers.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

QUESTION-MINING, MEDICAL EXAMVINATIONS.
Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, Are any returns available showing, what percentagec of the 674 tubercular
and silicotic eases recorded, resulting from
medical examinations under the Miner's
Phthisis Act to 30th June, 1926, were employed as-(a) underground workers; (b)
dry crushing plant workers; (e) other surface wiorkers in nietalliferous mining, prior
to examination? 2, The average length of
period of employment in each category. or if
the period of emplo 'yment extended to more
than one category, the average period in
each? 3, If returns are available, will the

HON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
[4.35] : At the outset I desire to associate
myself with the welcome that has been ex[ended to the new members. I am very mindful of toy initial entry in this Chamber and
of the kind expressions of welcome tendered
to me on that occasion. I well remember
how belpf ul they were to me, and in extending my welcome to the new members, may
I hope that it will aid then, to et the
correct atmosphere of the House, as did the
remarks of hon. members to me when I
made my first appearance on the floor of the
Chamber? As one of the newly re-elected
members, may I also tender my thanks to
the previous speakers who congratulated us
upon our- return? \ aturall ,y we are pleased
to be here, and that feeling is made the more
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pleasurable because of the congratulations
of the old members and their intimation that
they are pleased to see us amongst them
again.
Mingled with the natural feelings
that such congratulations engender, there is
a distinct note of regret respecting former
members who are no longer with us. I think
it was your good self, Mr. President, who
assured me, when I was first elected-, that the
longer I was in the Chamber the more I
would become convinced that it was a nonparty House. I am sorry to say that my
experience so far has not borne out that assurance. I was one of the organisers for
the Federal eleetibn campaign and took some
lpart in tine organising work for the last
Legislative Council election. I found during the former campaign, that the party
spirit and lparty division was most Manifest, and I found it equally so during the
Council elections. T cannot help believing,
in spite of the assurance you gave to m-e,
Mr. President, that if we are divided along
party lines outside the House, we must, to
a, great extent, be divided similarly on the
floor of the Chamber.
1lion. E. Ti. Gray: Unquestionably.
Hon. IV. T1. GLASHEE N : If we have
r~egard to the division lists on Bills last
session, we find the party division was as
clearly marked then as in the Assembly.
lion. E. H-. Harris:- That is not correct.
Hion. W. T. GLASHIEEN: It is just a.
(jLInstionl of the point of view.
Hion. E. I-T. Oray: The party spirit was
shown all along.
Hon. J. B. Brown:- That is so.
Hon. J1.Cornell: The hon, members interjecting are in a different position. They do
attend caucus meetings, and are party
representatives. I do not attend cauicus
mieetings. That is the difference.
I-Inn. W. T. GLASHlEEN:- No matter how
desirable or capable an individual may be
in these times, if hie is standing against the
interests of a stronger party, he must go
to the wall. With respect to the Addresa;in-reply there seems to be a tendency to
belittle the references contained in that
Speech. I have heard it said that there is
not much in the Address and that little new
legislation is indicated. I differ from that
contention. I. do not take the fact that
many new Bills are not mentioned as an
material. The
indication
of lack of
fact that a large number of Bfil ,
mnay be before uis inclines some people to believe that important work is to be

done. We are inclined in these days L,.
cotnsider that the remedy for all social cuid
industrial ills is to pass a Bill, or to secuire
anl award in the Arbitration Court. i would
vtuch prefer to give intelligent attention
to legislation already passed and I contend
that is what wve are not doing. The tendeney is rather to heap Bill after Bill upon
lie statute book. My idea about legislation
is that 50 per cent, is not hionoured, and
respecting the remaining 50 per cent. even
lawyers do not understand it!
Not
tong ago in the Federal arena we had
the spectacle of emninent legal aiithoritis
givijng opinions Onl important (luestionsarising regarding deportation. Those legal
gentlemen informned the Federal Government that they could do ertain things, but
when the matter was taken to the filg'i
Court it was found that the legal opinions
obtained were all wrong, thus indicating
that even the lawyers do not understand the
legislation passed.
1-on.' . 1-1, Harris: They differ. that is
all.
Hon. WV.T. GLASIVEEN : They were
unanimious in saying I but the Constitution
Act Ametidment Act -was leg-ally* impossible.
li-on. E. HI. Harris: That was the H7ighI
Court. The laiwyers differed regarding tine
advice tendered.
I-on. WV.T. GLASHEEN: That is so.
[ cannot subscribe to
the
assertioni
that the Governor's, Speech was not
important.
In taking up that attittde I do so because never before in
the history of responsible Government in
V%
estern A ustralia, have we been faced with
suich large- financial propositions for the
fture. It is intimated in the Speech that
millions of' pounds are to be spent, and if
we did nothing else but watch bow that
Ifl ot iy wXas Spent and gaive consideration to
how it "-as to be spent, then the present
ses-sion might be -regarded as more importaint than many panst sessions. We are told
that we can obtain this money cheaply. I
hocpe we do not look upon the money in the
.same way as Mark Twain regarded the
proposition When hie purchased a million
mousetra ps-beca use they were cheap. He
had to hawk them about for the rest of hiilife because hie found that other people
thought the mnonsetraps should be cheaper.
Hon. .1. RI. Brown: lie should have innported a fewv more mice!
l-Tnn. WV. T. (ThASHEEN: I am not persuiaded that it will be good for the State
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to avail ourselves of the money, merely be- that thle country had thought fit to send him
cause it is cheap money.
to Parliament, and that he had been ap-Hon. H-. A. Stephenson: W'ould you not poiated to one of the most important
like to have some yourself at 1 per cent.?
political positions in the Parliament of the
Hon. IV. T. 0-LASHEEN: It will be no State. -At the same time," he added, "I am
good to us unless the money is spent dcnied a vote for the Upper House."
HIon. B. 11. Blards: We know it is his own
judiciously. I understand that the mioney
can be obtained at I per cent. and that fault; he is qualified two or three times
over.
the interest rises to 21/2 per cent, and alimately to the ordinary rate. My contention
Hon. W. T. (IAsA SHEEN:, I believe that
is that when the time arriv-es for the repayI - gentleman, before he entered Parliament,
nient of the principal, at which time it w~ilI had a. job as industrial advocate, carrying
be carrying the ordinary rate of interest, if a very tasty salary. ile has been in Parwe have not developed the country along lianient fur six years drawing- another dethe best possible lines, it will be seen then cent salary, and particularly during the last
that it would have been better had we never
couple of years, he .has enjoyed a top-notch
availed ourselves of that money.
salary. This worthy Minister tells is hie
IIon. V. Harnersley: Hear, hear!has at terrible set on capitalism. If wvhat hie
Hon, WV. T. ULASHEEN: Seeing- that the stares is correct, that lie has not a vote for
exvpendituire of these maillions is mooted, I the Upper House, he must be one of those
reg-ard the Governor's Speech as one of the miser capitalists who is socking his wvealth
most important that has been presented to away, not putting it into houses or doing
any Parliament of this State. Certainly the something that would make work for his
biggest financial considerations are con- less fortunate fellow beings; and so lie is
tained in it. I listened with interest to Mr. doing what a genuine capitalist would never
(iray~s speech and thought he was rather do. If a man, pretending to take a leading
inconsistent. He said he believed in the part and occupying a high position in the
abolition of the Upper House; he objected
Political life of the State, has not a vote
to the franchise for this House and theo tor the Upper House-well, he ouight to
almost immediately told uts that he was have one. When a man occupies a responsawfully pleased to he back.
ible .public position and has no stake in the
country, we have a very slippery hold on
Hoin. J1. J. Holmes: Hic looks it, too.
Hon. J. R. Brown: When. in Rome you him. For my part, 1 would kick him. out.
Hon. J1. R. Brown: A lot will go before
mitst do vs Rorne does.
Hon. W, T. CI-LASIIEEN: If I was of he does.
opinion that the Upper House should 1we
Hon, W,. T. +LAkSI-EEN: I cannot henholi-hedl, 1 would certainly be consistent
haive that some nmenmbers are so anxious to
1r, the extent of not taking a seat iii it. M.Nr. see this Hlouse aholished. There is a good
Gray might find it difficult to get some deal of the tongue-in-the-cheek about their
people to believe him. I believe him, but expressions. I know the people who parthousands would not when hie
says he ticularly desire the abolition of this House;
wishes to see the Upper House abol- they are not members of Parliament. hut
ished.
The hion. nieruber appears to be are the people in and behind the Trades;
highly contented and comfortable in his Hall.
seat. and I amt sure lie is not sincere in his
Hon. E. H. Gray: The rank and file.
contention that this House should he
Bion. WV. T. GLASHEEN: It is said that
ab~olished, in almost the next breath the Parliament en never rise above thle level
lion. niember said this House was a wonder- of the people who elect its members, andi
ful power for good. If it is a wonderful ir the industrialists, and the rank and file
pow.er for good, N-hy abolish it? Those two of the Trades Hall consider that this Houmstatements were in absolute conflict.
should be abolished, the membersi repreion. J1. Cornell: I thought he said that senting them in another place have to wear
it could be a wonderful power for good.
a smiling- face and pretend to go about givHon. WY.T. (ILASHEEN: There is a Min- ing- effect to their wishes. Ministers in anister in another place who seems to be in a other place have often said uinder their
terrible state of anxiety about this House breath, "Thank God we have an U-pper
and irs franchise. Quite recently hie said House." They know the fallacy of the cry
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for thle abolition of this Chamber, and they concerned about the weather than was any
know the chaos, that would result if it wrere
farmer in the State.
abolished.
Hon. J. R, Brown: He had heard the
H-on. E. H. Gray: Queensland has man- soIng, "It ain't gonna rain no more."
age without ait Upper Hlouse.
Hon, W. T. GLASHEEN: With all due
Hon. W, T. OLASHEEN4: We reqiure
respect to Sir James 'Mitchell's foundation
more experience of Queensland without an
policy, the succession of favourable seasons
'Upper H-ouse before we can judge. I lishas been mainly responsible for the improvetened with considerable interest to I2Ik.
ment in our finances. We have heard someEwing's speech. There is an old adage that
thing about taxation. 71r, Ewing said that
coming events cast their shadows. It was
unless we were careful bow we taxed the
true a long ime ago, and it is equally' true prunary industries, and unless we relieved
to-day. I congratulate Mr. Ewing upon
them of some of the burden of taxation,
his speech, which was the best I had beard before long our- primnary producers would
from him, but any casual visitor to this be taxed out
of existence. Let me revert
House, listening to him, might have been
to the 1924 session. Practically one of the
1pardonled for concluding that he was speak- first things the Labour Government did was
ing, not on the Governor's Speech, hut on
to tackle the taxation of laud on the unSir James Mitchell.
unproved value. At that time there was a
Hon. J. Ewing: Why shouldn't 19
tax of! td. in the pound on the unimproved
Hon. WV.T. GLASHEEN: During- this value with an exemption of £250. A Bill
debate a member is entitled to talk about was introduced providing- for an increase
anyvthing.
itt the tax fronm Id. to 2d, and absolutely
Hon. J. Ewing: And he is worth talking- wiping oil, the £250 exemption.
Thoug-h
about.
that multiplied the previous tax by two, it
was not so bad. Since then land valuers
Hon. IV. T. OLASIIEEN: 1 was about
to say that, 1 give Sir James Mitchell all have been going through the country and
the credit due to him. He has beeii one of have completed their work over a great porour statesmen. He was prominent in in- tion a? it, aimd in a great percentage at'
augurating the agricultural policy of thi~s cases they have increased the basis of valuState. He had the courage of his convic- ation by 100 to 1.50 per cent. Therefore,
tions on the question of settling the out-~ the Government receive not only double the
lying areas. He sent civil servants out there amount of tax but, because of the ine-rease
when practically everyone else thought he of valuations, get a multiplication of it by
was making a mistake. The result of his about four.
foresight was that not five per cent. of those
Hon. E. H. Gray: Do you suggest that
civil servants proved a failure. But I can- the valuations are wrong 9
not subscribe to the view that the satisfacHon]. W.TT. OLASHEEN: I will not say
tory condition of our finainces generally is that, but I will say' that the system whereby%
due to Sir James or that he deserves so the valuation,_ wuru arrived at is wrong.
much credit as M1r. 'Ewing would give him.
The evil, however, does not stop there. Some
Hon. V. Hamnerslcy: To whomu would you of the road boards have been compelled to
give the credit 7
accept the basis of valnes laid down by the
Hon. W. T. GLASIIEEN: I give Sir taxation officials, and where this has been
James Mitchell a share of the credit. For dune. the road board rates also have
the past nine years, however, w~ehave en- automtatically doobletl Lhemselves. The soil
joyed consistently good seasons and conthat allowed that Bill to pass through
sistently good prices for our produce. It this House was that an amount equivalent
has rained when rain was needed; the sun to what was raised by the additional taxahas shone when sunshine was needed. We tion would be handed back in the wak
have had wonderful production and wvon- of redluced railway freights.
For the
derful prices, and these cunsiderations, more life of me, I cannot see the slightest
than Sir James 'Mitchell or any Government, differencee in the bills for railway freight
that I pay and I ami sorry to have to conare responsible for the financial position of
less that there is a vast difference in the
the State.
During the critical mionth of
September of last year, the Premier re- cheque I. have to scud to the Taxation Deinarked in the corridor that he was, more
phartment.
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lion. J1.
J. Holmes: The railways reduced
whisky Is. per ton and cigarettes 5d. per
ton.
Hon. J. Cornell: The tax will be reviewed
arga in this session.
Ron. 1-1. Stewart: Anyhow, this Chamber
isguiltless.
lon. J3. J. Holmes: It was fixed up in conference.
lion. AV. T. (ILASHEEN: Touching taxation generally, wve hear protests in every
direction about the imposition of taxes
upon primary industries. We hear protests
everywhere against the freight charged on
goo(ls transplorted over our railways. 'We
hear protests against income tax; protests
aanst everything. I think it was 'Mr.
Nicholson who said that unless we tackled
this problem in a sincere and practical way,
it would nut be very long before primary
industry disappeared. I intend to show that
under the existing social or political prog-rass, or any other kind of progress, it
wonid not matter a tiniker's curse tomorrow to the priniary industries if the9
whole of the freights they) pay were
entirely wiped off the slate and their goods
They would not
transported for nothing
be the slightest bit better olt if the land tax,
ever ' farth ing of it, were taken off, it would
not mustter if every shilling of income tax
Was removed as well. They would be in the
same position, if they had not to pay one
farthing by way of direct taxation, as they
aire in at the present time.
I defy
;tfvl)odV 'Qientifleaillv to contradict me. Wie
%n
ill asumne that the whole of these
b" rdpeins were lifted from the primar 'y
inidust ris and wvere placed upon the
city.What would he the immediate
result ?
Do yon think they would stay
there. -Not a hit of it. Thc first indication
that wie would see of the transition stage
would be in the banking institutions.
Thie
bank rate would he raised because of the
increased taxation in the city. Then every
insurance company in the city would raise
That
its premiums in order to get square.
would necessitate the business people
send ing- up the prices of commodities, whether
mnufmiactu red locally or imported, to the extent of the tax that was levied upon them.
Then it would come upon the bottom dog,
the industrial wage earner. He would go to
the Arbitration Court where he would get
a corresponding wage rate. The banking
rate would go up, the insurance premiums
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would go up, the manufactures and the cost
of the distribution of goods of all kinds
wvould go up on the same ratio, and the
farmer would pay the difference in the
price of his fencing materiel, furniture,
machinery and all the other things of hi.calling, and lie would not be to the slightest extent in a different. position from that
which he occupies now.
lion. J. J. Holmes: Thea your contention
is that nothing matters.
Hion. AN. T. GLASHEEN: It does not
matter.
lion. J3 J.Holmes: Then why worry?
lion. W1.T. GLASHE EN: Unless you can
devise a systemi of taxation -whereby the tax
will stay where IL is put, the p~rinmary
industries will ever be~owe poorer. A
lot is said about how the faramers roll
the country.
I wish to goodness that
wecre so. When I say that somebody must
devise a tax that will stay where it is put,
a tax that cannot be shifted, I wish to revert to a wonderful underground method of
i'ohbety' that the present system allows to
continue. If we go bnck into the 'history
of this State, say, about 60 years, here in
the heart of the city you could have bought
thme heat ten acres of land for as many
Jonnds or perhaps not as much, per acre.
I ask any lion. member here to assess to-day
the value of ten acres of land in the city.
'[he n I will ask : Who has created the
,values?" Did the owner of the land do,
so1 ! Thme owner of the land in many eases
had ]ess to do with t ho creation of the
value than the little newspaper hoy who
sells papers on one of the street corners.
'[he value was created hr the community' ,
and that value, created by the commuitr
should belong to the conmmity.
Hlon. E. H. Gray:- You will have to join
the Labour Party.
Hon. J, R. Brown: Yes, you aire twisting.
Hon, WV, T. GL ASH EEN': I amn not twisting. I am drawing attention to a system
of economic, robbery. Our system of justice
to-day is that if a starving kid stole some
bread in any'vpart of the ten acres I have
referred to, he would be immediately put
into gaol. This is a big- subject, and I intend
to say no more about it now.
Hon. J1.Cornell: The tax that it seems
possible to escape is the bachelors' tax.
Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: Some time ago
ain expression of opinion was asked from
Professor Shann who, I believe, is the only
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professor of economics in this State. lie
was asked to State whether a tax on the
unimproved value of land could be passed
on.
Professor Shann's reply was to the
effect that it could not he passed on, and
there is not one l)olitical economist that has
not unanimously agreed that it cannot he
passed on.
Hon. J. Cornell: If he was as sound on
that as he was on the question of the issue
of paper money, his opinion is not worth
much.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do I understand you
to say that the land tax has been doubled?
Hon. W,. T. GLASHEEN: Yes. What
I say is that it does not matter what form
of taxation is imposed. If there is no taxation. on land, the man at the end of the gun
is in the same position-he indirectly pays
the lot.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: The landowners Ini
the city had their tax doubled at the same
time as the others.
Hon. W. T. GILASHEEN: Yes, but the
land tax in the city is nothing; it is infinitesimal complared writh the unearned increment:
Hon. Sir William Laiblain: I wish you
had to pay mine.
Eon. W. T. OLASHEEN:
You pass
it on. I am not going to say that
this is good or bad; I am pointing
out that the primary industries are in
the same boat whether they be taxed
directly or not.
'We must get down to
scientific tin tacks and think solidly about
it.
Something has been said about satisfactory migration figuires. I believe they
tire very satisfactory indeed, but I na sure
we all regret that up to the present time
we have not got the type of migrant that
will fetch some capital with hint
Hon. E. H. Gray: You will get him if you
pay proper wages.
Hon. W. T. GLASREEN: I will have
something to say about that directly. On
this subject I read a letter in a newspaper
the other day the effect of which was that all
that it was necessary to do was to go to the
Arbitration Court, get an award and, hey
presto, everything in the garden would be
lovely. I think that sometimes we are inclined to go a long way from home -whan
we might do better work closer to home.
At the present time the State does not indulge in propaganda work or in the distribution of literature in any of the Eastern
States. In spite of that, however, we are
beginning to advertise ourselves every day

in the Eastern States. Capital is coming
here, particularly from South Australia, and
MLlthose who bring their thousands here,
create. a great deal of employment for other
people. The poor men that we bring here
do nothing of the kind. Seeing that the
Eastern States, by the pressure of population are placing their citizens away out into
the dry regions of the malice, where some
of them are starving, it occurred to mne that
we were showing a regrettable inattention
to possible migrants within our own borders.
Some time ago Sir James Mitchell, with his
usual foresight, arranged excursion trains
to go through the wheat belt and in that
way indicate to the business community the
great possibilities of our lend. I would like
to see the princile of advertisinlg our wheat
belt extend a bit farther from home. 1 (10
not know whether there are any complications on the Commonwealth line that would
prevent the possibility of a suggestion I
have to make taking practical shape. That
suggestion is that we should have an excuirsion train run fromn the Eastern States to
our wheat areas, when everything is ripe
for inspection. People here should see the
possibility of inducing men with capitol to
visit the State and they would excel them,.
selves in the way of entertaining the visitors.
The trip of inspection could he made at the
time when the Royal Agricultural Show was
in progress. I know of no more practical
suggestion, the effect of which would he to
draw the attention of the Eastern States to
the great possibilities of this country.
Hon. J. R. Brown: What would you hare
to show them on the Nullabor Plains?
Hon. W. T. C-LA SHEEN: We would not
invite them to inspect the Nullahor Plains;,
our desire would be to show them our wheat
belt. Let me refer to the subject of arbitration to which Mr. Gray alluded just now.
The Arbitration Court is something like the
story from the Arabian Nights treasure
house. AU you have to do is to put in your
application for an award and then take your
pick. If an award of the court is gfiven
now, every thing in the garden is lovely.
Hon. E. H. Gray: Who said thatl
Ron. W. T. GLASHEEN: You said so.
If the rural workers were brought under
the operation of an award of the court
whereby the farmners had to pay higher
wages, the unemployed problem would be
solved. That is the bon. member's contenLion.
Hon. V. Hanmerstey: It would intensify
the unemployed problem.
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ill conseqiueuee does not provide himuself
with material to the extent he wvould if his
position were mnore ziati,,atitorv.
Hie re,1uileis ;vidmillIs, wells, transport, practically
t~vey:~i~gtilat every other pilimary producer requires; yet bec-ause of tfle excessive
charges onl his production, lie is compelled to
cuirtail his activities,, with rho result that h,:
employs less lahoar than he would otherwise
dto. Let us follow mny friend's reasoning a
little further. Lately we were told tOat the
Federal authorities had wiped off. approxi.iteyC800,00()
onl account of soldier settlemen. want to know why that had to be
done; it was biecause the soldier settlers
could not pay wages. Yet iny Friend would
have thenm compelled to pa mnda an arbitration award that, in hi, pinion, Would
create ain industrial paradise. Take our own
group settlement: they are hard up3 againist
the financial wall, and if anl Arbitration
Court award were inflicted upon them. toSeaml. line ago Illeat works were estalislled
morrow, they wold have to pull out.
it 11' ndhaui, inl the iiorth.;i tot of 1Westem
lion. T.:. 1-1. UcaN : Group settlers dio nut,
\ustralia.
Thrvoretically it :ip~Jclw~iei
good
1'ronitioln to assmiMstuall eattlc-lbreed:'rs, who
employ lab~our.
[. l ifivleui y ill 0 ld iig a mlalrket for- their
lion. W. T. OLASIWEN - That is an ex;tot
bu t oim Ma ruh 2?3. 19125, the Coloniial
triordiiiary
statement, for everybody doing
4verema v of Western Atistraflia, wi, :idiii1;riisuinytig at all has to emlploy Labour. Then
'-r%tile depart ment eo0lltrolhlle tbv mleat works,
jaid that durinig the precedling year 107,000
ov.r conditional p)Urchase settlers with liabi litoad(if
orqrttle Imii li
treaited, for which
lies to the AgricuLtural Bank Lire hard up
E4-50,Utiii had been paid, and that during the
against it and cannot ge any furht.
F
;altlie
1riorl £3:77,000 had beeni paid in satitiLCI ati, stages. fin other worts, the Governan Arbitration Court award were iouposeft
niit paid 'E4 s. lid, a head for the t'aitlo, and
upon01 them, the possiibilitx- is they would
laidI three 10ho hainileui thll~ -) 13S. W. a
wav~lk Ott tiLe'ir holdiugE. No if that is the
'Waid for skinining and dressing themn.
plan my friend has for creating an industrial
1-T11. J1. J. lHolmes: That is quite right.
paradise, I disagree with him.,
lion. IV. TI. GLASHEEN: The report
lon. E. H. Gray: If you turn itp "Ilan'ontinLI1lPcard" 'Von will find I said nothing of the
rhouso
i ri
wichitI 'inp lint i li''l tu
sli i pi, "
.sort.
Ind( other chiarge's that had to be incurred in
Hon, WV. T. G LASHTEEN: It is not wxha t
irder to place the meat oin the London market,
W di ve 01)1101t Ni is in "Hansard," hut what is in your head.
iid knit: tilt, x teit to wich
wing iota rdled inl thiis glorious tO01lii ly, With
Hon, J,. J. Holmies;: There is nothing in
ts vist 6jwii spaces. qiiabr figures cold he
that.
rodnctierl it, t-olilettioii Wvith waipnr other primiirs' iudul'trieS in Australia.
Hon. IV. T. OLASHEEN-: T ami pleased
to see that considerable progress in railway
\'ow let us follow tile sequences of my
construction has bcen madie andI a number
Friend's reasoning. If it costs miore to skin
Ilw;tst thanq thle producer gets for g-rowingE Of further railways promised, including the
[,,at
hon~,
1w Unsounid is- the position'
Kaisrarin-Kondinin railway. That is a wonlon. F. If, Ghay: The farming industry
derful district, and it has a wrorsdcrfil people. They ha ve waited years for this line.
Las to ' a lonlg wVay yet biefore that positiga
ivill be reached.
lion. C. F. Bauxter: How long' have they
waitedI for itl
lRon. W. 'V. GLjASHEFLX: U'nfortunately
Hoti. WV.T. GL.kSIIEFN: Some people
hle industry is very near it now. However,
that i'-, thle position set up by thie excessive in an adjacent ditrict have been there
-osts resiulting from an Arbitration Court for 20 years, .30 Miles fr-om a rail.1ward. So the squatter who may he 'produc- way. It ha-s he~n said that becauise
ing&cattle or sheep cannot show a profit, and of thle evolution of motor traction there
I[1o0

lieu. w. TI. GA IlX:of
course it
wvould. Let us follow this reasoning a little
Further.
I will try to trace one of the
;equences of arbitration awards- and I wl
lake tilte Wyadham -Meat Works. We have
in Arbitration Court award there in all its
aakednes4. I believe that when a manl signs
i contract to be employed for a certain time
it Wyvndhamnz,
there
aImio4- a provision
1is to the amount he is to receive while he is
iiu"ng his name.
All these pcttifonwiurr
ittle coinsiderations arc arranged for. If1 a
nan went to Wyndham forge~tting his pyliaimaU and~ hlad to come hlack for themn he
'Voulil be allowed his travelling expenses.
Let tiet draw attention to the followIng ex'trt from the Federal "ilansord." I do
tot knowv whether thle statemient is true, but
I know it was mnade by a senator, that it
ias not been denied, awd that were it nor
rue it would have been denied. HeT-ro is
lie excelrIit.
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is not much necessity to-day to build railways to within 121/ miles of settlement.
At the Kondinin end of the proposed line we
have had a valuable experience. People out
Z$0 miles from liondunin, with no railway,
could not get their wheat in. Consequently
they floated a motor company amongst themselves and carted their wheat per motor lorry
at a cost of Is. jper ton mile. There was good
back loading all the time, anid the motorlorlies (lid other work in addition, notwithstanding which within a year the company
failed and became bankrupt. I contend that
despite skilled mechanics such as that company employed, a motor company formed
exlpressly for a given purpose, such as
the transport of wheat, cannot hope to,
succeed. So we must not give much credence
to the statement that in viewv of motor truction it is no longer necessary to bring the
railways to within 121/2, miles of the settler.
After all, it is not the question of getting
the wheat to market, bitt of thle cost of getting it there. No settler should be more than,
14 or 1.5 miles from a railway. We were
all pleased to see that the Brookton-rale
railwvay was to be constructed tinder thle
] mpu~rial Migrat ion Scheme. ]It is announced in the P ress that that line
"'as to be thle first so constructed. H-owever-, the Denmiark-Peinberton line has
now been griven priority. I sincerely hope
that as soon as that line is finished the gang
wvilI be putl on to the Brookton-IDale railway.
That railway is of more than p)arochial importance when we consider the long-promised
The whole of
Brookton-Ariinadale line.
the wheat of the Kalgarin area haes to
loop) thle
loop
twice.
First
there
is a loop of 40 muiles round Nnrrogm
until Brookton is reached, and then
another loop of 40 odd miles. So this meanldering route is 100 miles longer than it
would be if it wvent direct. Lately we have
learnt that some 22,000 powerful tractors
have been imported into Russia for the pturpose of wheat production.
Previously'
Russia planted her wheat by out-of-date
methods and thrashed it in inediawval
fashion.
Incidentally, Genital' organlisation is creeping into Russia with all that
new machinery. Given German organisation,
adequate machinery, a vast people and at
vast territory, Russia, it is eas'y to see. w'ill
render the future of wheat at least uneertain. It is all a questionl of efficiency, and
wre cannot afford to have our wheat trans-

ported tilt unnecessary 100 miles. I understand there is somne little division as to the
route the Brookton-Dale railway should take,
but I hope the contending parties will arrive
at some compromise, after which no doubt
the Government will construct the line. I
do not subscribe to the idea that the Minister for Health is the best we have ever
had. He has put up the best results, but
not because he is the best Minister for
Health. I believe we have had others just
as good as he. The point is that the entertainmenct tax has been devoted to hospitals.
Hion. E. H. Harris: What do you think
of the incidence of that taxi
Ion. WV.T. GLASHEEN: It is all right.
Because of that increased amount at his
disposal, the Minister has been able to do
more than his predecessor. The Government
have allowed bin good latitude in point of
money, and in consequence lie has done good
work. Our hospitals are very necessary, buE
principally they arc dealing with effects;
they are not getting down to causes. I saw
in the Press lately a statement regarding
the 'Minister for Health in New South
WVales, and the ravages of cancer in that
State. If members will look at the Coalmonwvealth Year Book they will see froin
the figures what the position is. We know
that medical and surgical science has gradually overcome practically every formn of disease, but the Conmmonwvcalth Year Book discloses the information that the inroads or.
cancer arc such that there is a large increase
iii the number of deaths per thousand as
compared with other diseases. At the meeting in New South Wales, where propaganida
was inaugurated for the raising of flunds for
cancer research, it wait stated that if the
present growth of cancer continued, in respect of the ratio of deaths per thousand of
the population, in 20 years' time, I think
it was, cancer would claim as its victims one
out of every five persons who die. That is
an appalling position. 1 suppose these peep~le knew what they were talking about. If
it is the case, the question of public health
in this State becomes far more important
thAn we have realised. If the people of Newv
South Wales have seen fit to raise funds
to fight this scourge, the people of this State
should be animated by the same purpose.
What is applicable in the one case is applicable in the other. Although the Miniter for
Health has done excellent work, and could
hardly do more than he has done without the
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public being behind him, it would be well
that be should mnake an endeavour to follow
the lead given by New South Wales, and
it behoves the people of the State to support him. I was particularly interested in
Mr. Ewing's remarks concerning the generation of eleetrie power at Collie. That is
a work which is long overdue. I remember
reading a statement long years ago by 'Mr.
Edison. He said he could not believe that
we could be so out of date, almost medieval,
as to mine Coal, tranlsport it thousands of
miles over oceans and railways, and dump
it down in sonmc place where we generate
electricity, when we have the simI)Ie expedi.ent of setting up electrical power at the pit's
month and transportig that power over
-wires at very little added cost to the coniis
The truth of that 4tatentei
inanity.
borne out to-day. We talk about abolishing
unemployment and other industrial diffieulties, but we should first get down to the basic
principle of efficient production of electricity, and devise a scheme for transporting that electricity at a c:heap rate. This is
a Matter of national importance. I commend the Collie people for bringing forward the scheme, and I am pleased to know
that it may shortly be carried into p~ractical
effect. I regret there is not a word in the
Speech concerning the Albany Hlarbour. I
do not know why it was omnitted. There is
no finer harbour in the world, and geogrpially it is well situated. I was amiazed
to read the statement in the Press that was
made by the Premier to the effect that the
people of Albany wvere whiners, and that
they were the chief and biggest whiners in
the State. No matter how they might whine
they have cause to wvhie still more. The
port has been sadly neglected, and I believe
it will continue to be neglected, because no
provision has been made in this year's programme of works for attention to be bestowed upon it. I hope the Government
will bear it in mind as well as, the production. of the vast district that lies behind it,
and that we shall he able to get somne amount
put upon the next Estimates. I am not sure
whether I believe in preference to unionists,
but I do think that if there is a union that
is fighting for a man's interests, whether it
is a farmers' union, a business union, or an
industrial union, and it is instrumental in
obtaining, benefits for those who are associated in that walk of life, a man is morally
bound to join it.
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Hon. J. R. Brown: Quite right.
Ron. NV. T. GLASHEEN: I do not, however, believe in Governmeat interference
with the application of the methods.
Iknow that Trades fll
stands for
the betterment of the worker, although
we may disagree with its principles
I believe in a farmners' union, and
in a business men's union. Mty contention is that these unions should be governed entirely by the persons who belong
to them, and should never enter into the
sphere of Parliament, or be interfered
with by Governments or anyone else. As
things are to-day, it has been laia down Dy
tie Government, or they have supported the
principle, that e-very man employed on Govemninent works involving the expenditure of
State money, shall be compelled to join a
Lunion. What would our Labour friends say
if to-mnorrow the United Party came into
power, and said that people could not get a
job in which public money was involved unless they politically and industrially subscribed to their union?
Hon. J, Cornell: There would be a revol otion.
Hon. J. R. Brown: They would join the
union.
Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN:
When we
signed on to legislate for tlifs Stat Wo
signied a declaration that we would legislate
as far as possible equitably all round.
lion. J. R. Brown: And we are doing it.
lIon. W. T. GLASHEEN: If the Govern meat are allowed to encroach upon that
declaration, and insist upon this principle in
connection with the expenditure of State
money, they will he prostitutiag their true
functions. No government should allow a
principle of that sort to creep into its admninistration. The scales. of justice should he
held evenly balanced, and as fairly ats pos5sible. I protest strongly against this system.
lIt is an insidious business which should
never have been tolerated. No government
that gives support to this kind of thing can,
by any stretch of imagination, be held as
coining within the meaning of the word democracy. The Minister for Works is responsible for the innovation concerning State insurance. I admire his humanitarian methods
as we all must do. I lived in the mining
world and I know the game. I know what
the poor wretches engaged in the industry
are up against. I do not need to be told
that by anyone. A great mistake has in the
past been made by the inineowners and the
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wvorkers. Not long ago the principal mines
in Ralgoorlie were turning out a ton of gold
per month. They were fabulously wealthy.
It is easy to see that the horse is out of the
stable when lie has got out, but we do not
think so much about preventing him front
getting out. At the time I speak of, if these
people had put by a proportion of their
earnings to provide for a rainy day, not
only with regard to miners' phthisis but with
regard to the duration of the industry, and
bad distributed some of the rich ore over the
low grade stuff, there is no doubt the miaes
would have had a long life still before themj.
The industry would not have blow~n out as
it has done.
Hon. J. B. Brown: It was all blown up
in champagne.
Hon. AV. T. GLASHEEN: The miners
who are suffering most from disease were
those who, in the early days, were makingthe highest money. To-day the poor wretches
are down and out. They nushed back into
the smoke, and filth and the dirt to make a
little more money. I do not know what
they did with it. If they had had the foresight to take out insurance policies for a
rainy day, they would have been much better
off. I foresee a danger in an innovation of
this kind. I see no difference between workers in mines who are rendered physically unfit for further work by disease and other
workers who aire also rendered unfit for
work as a result of occupational diseases of
another kind.
Hon. J. Cornell:
Compensation is oil~'
paid by reason of a man having been In a
certain class of work.
Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: If a man has
been in any ordinary employment he wili
have the same moral right to consideration
as the 1man who has worked in a mine. Bloth
should hlave insured their lives in times of
prosperity.
Once the precedent is established every main with every other disease,
anid in danger of his life, has the same moral
claims for support. We do not know, therefore, where this will end. I admire the intenti:on of the Minister, bilt I see gr-ave
dangers ahead of him. With other members,
I congratulate you, .1r. President, on attaining your high. office. I hope you will live
long to adorn it and 1 am stire v ou are
eminently fitted for the position.
Onl motion by Hon. J. 3. Holmes, debate
adjourned.
Hiouse adjourned at 5.45 p.m.
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The SiPEAiKER took the Chair at 4.Sf
pits., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WHITBY
HOSPITAL.

FALLS

Mre. SAMPSON asked the Honorary Min
ister (li1(a. J. ('11nni tig0h1ans ) III viewv of tlu
avtion of the hocard of visitors of the Hospital for the Insanec in (a) directing the attention of the Minister that accommodation
at the Whitby Falls Mental Hospital was
not being sufficiently utilised; and (b) latex
interviewing' the Minister oia the subject and
Urging that more use should be made of this
hospital, has action, giving effect to the recommendation of the board of visitors in respect to the added use of the Whitbv Falls
'Mental Hospital, been taken? If not, wvill
consideration be given?
Hion. JT. CU'NNING(HAMN replica: The
management of the Lunacy Department is
in accord with the hoard of visitors in this
matter, and as many' patients as p)ossible
wvho, in the opinion of the hospital authiorities, are fit anid villing- to go, are being sent
to Whitby.

QUESTION-ROAD CONSTRUCTION,
FEDERAL AID.
Mr. ANGELO (for Ifr. Stuhbs) asked
the Minister for Works: In view of the announcernent that the Federal Aid Roads Bill
had passed through the Federal Parliament,
arid in v-icw of the importance to this State
of the early construction of roads to absorb
the unemployed, especially during the winter
months, is it the intention of the Government to bring in the neessary legislation
to ratify the agreement with the Commonwealth Government before the completion of
the Address-in-reply debate?

